Talk Block™

- Please retain these instructions for future reference
- Talk Block™ requires three AAA batteries
- Batteries should only be changed by adults
- Remove exhausted batteries from your Talk Block™
- Do not mix rechargeable and non-rechargeable batteries
- Batteries are to be inserted with correct polarity
- Do not mix old and new, or different types of batteries
- Replace batteries when function becomes impaired
- Do not allow your Talk Block™ to come into contact with water or other liquids

Operation Guide

1. Slide the switch on the bottom to REC
2. Press and hold the main button. The LED will light and the user can speak into the microphone on the bottom of the unit
3. Release the main button when the recording is complete
4. Slide the slide switch to PLAY
5. Press and release the main button. The unit will play back the recorded sound and flash the LED briefly when complete
6. When not being used, please slide the switch to OFF to conserve batteries
7. The clear plastic on top of the unit can be released by pulling the tabs located near the base
8. You can place your own images under the plastic cover and clip the cover back on